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FUTURE OF BASEBALL
ISUPTOCROWDER

WILL MAKE HIS DECISION IN FEW-
DAYS, WHETHER WORK.,;1 OK
FIGHT ORDER APPLIES TO'NA-
TIONAL GAME.

JUNK DEALER CALLS OFF BOUT:.
WAGNER IS .TRYING TO GET
CHIP IN HIS , PLACE FOR HIS
NEXT

A jnan to -^e ,'a.'successful flght .pro-
' motec must. have. a. disposition that-

does.not sour-through; many; disap-
pointments; ••-"and •--nerve that .'wowa.
shame the-most daring. --5

'Boxers are a: temperamental-lot and
have to be 'handled .with gloves. The
jma'iorlty of them whon'in training get
very peevish and if things don't go

WASHINGTON. D. C., June'14.—
The fate of organized baseball for the
deration of the war will be-determined
within the next few days. In that
time Provost Marshal Geji. Crowder
will render a decision as .to whether
or -not his "Work or'Fight!', order will
bo applicable to. Jho national game.

V In rospQnse,,,tpXciuestioiisv.today .Gen.
,'Crdwder :saTd'.,the matter.i\yas'..being
considered - a n d - h e expected to an-
nounce his decision "in a. day or two."

A case involving the application of

JL11W rtJHWUii w v «,t w -i . i .*»»»*e« * — — —"
This' is that John Wagner got another
harcVJolt last night when he received
a long distance call, .from Phil Har-
rison's manager saying that Phil had
absolutely refused to fight McGoorty
here -on the twenty-first. He would
not Cive any reason for -this sudden
change .of mind, but said that it was
all off and that Phil was going back-
to the Junk.-buslness. .- •

It >-ill. be just as well for the fight
game, if he does this as he is one of
the 'hardest men In the - business to
handle and is Just as liable to back
out at the last minute as he is a week
before. The promoter who puts him
on his card, doesn't 'know until he
climbs into the ring that he is really
going, to "Tight. This naturally keeps
the poor fellow in a stew all the time
before the battle. On the night that
Harrison was to battle Moha here, ,he
almost put that" flght on-the .bllnk-iby,
refusing to go on as Moha'wanted
to collect his forfeit because he was
overweight. He went to his room
about 6 o'clock, packed his things and
proceeded to start for the station to
take his train. It was only after a
great, deal of persuasion that he was.
prevailed upon to come- back and

Ih'-this case it looks as though he
was'afraid to get back into the ring
with 'Eddie, as 'he' probably realizes
what: is In store for htm.

Wacner Immediately sent a tele-
sram.Tto Chip asking him if he would
take-on Eddie. If an answer is re- ,
ceived soon enough, the.card will go |
through'as originally planned with
Harrison omitted. ' ', .

League Baseball
Told in a Nutshell

Rosults of Thursday's Games. •
' AMERICAN ASSOCIATION'.; -
'Milwaukee. 15, -Indianapolis 4.,. '
Toledo 2, Kansas City 0.

'Mlnneapoli.8 12, Columbus 6.
St Paul 3, Louisville 1 (thirteen

. „„_—,.-.. LEAGUE
St. Louis 2, Washington 0.
Boston 6, Chicago 0.
Detroit 10,'Philadelphia 2.
New York 3, Cleveland. 2, (ten In-

nlDSr5') NATIONAL LEAGUE

AT THE TEE,
By Mnshlo Niblick.

>

The bogey' philosopher wishes to
know; how a handicapper can become
,1 scratch player.

The"-bogey philosopher would like
to know -who Is going to supply mate-
rial for " this ' column when George'
Jenson - -leaves .-for .his -eastern touiv
Georce'has been our meat and bread
'or meny days and' now ho compla-
cently- In'torttis' \is 'that he leaves for
the e'ast tomorrow. Can .you imagine

"Oh; well, such is.life'ln the old coun--

Yes, GeoYge leaves, but. mourn not
we are to .'have.'several others who
will stage a. -torcial contest next week
for the purpose-of-determining which
should have the greatest handicap.
Joe May from- all tonsorlal appear-
ances-should make a Rood scratch
Player, as he goes after lice and daml-
ruff quite frequently. Gus Car son, that
vllent swatsman that hovers in the SO
class .'Cone round please) and ^V illiam
•Williams have decided to enter this
publicity contest. But listen, have you
heard-'of Raymond Rogers, uh huh.
thafs-the one. Well Ray has been be-
fore the public eye several times this
vear especially when he was ingenlus
enough to construct a nine hole course

'Chicago S, New York 4.
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 0. .
St. Louis 8,-'Philadelphia S.(game

called at end of nineteenth on ac-
count of darkness).

Games Scheduled for Today.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Milwaukee at Toledo.
Kansas City at Columbus.
St. Paul .at Indianapolis..
Minneapolis at Louisville."

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Standing of the Teams.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION;

W. L. 'Pc'

DE-TALMA WILL BE THE ONLY
DRIVER TO START FROM
SCRATCH IN ONE HUNDRED
MILE HANDICAP.

" All of the .greatest automobile rac-
ers are beginning•to'gather-ln-Chicago.
for '.the fourth annual auto derby
handicap to be-run.a,t Speedway .Park,
on Saturdajfr A-Jimei^2'f Indications>
are,that the''running of this ^30,000
classic this year will break all prev-
ious attendance 'records,

• Arthur Duray,. the Frenchman -who
drove his car to an '• official record
speed of 147 miles an hour has been
working out at the track for a week
and will be a contender all of the way.
Ralph De Palma Is also tuning up his
fast car in which he won the Hark-
ness handicap in New York a couple
of weeks ago. De Palma- has to go
from scratch in the derby and fdt
that reason it is likely that,Duray,
Dario Resta or Louis Chevrolet, will
rule the favorite against him.

Resta wlll'drlve'his -new car, which
he has just completed at the cost of
a year's time and more than .515,000.
'He has won the derby in Chicago two
>out of three times and one more win.
will give him the ?2,000 trophy'which
goes "to the winner ofenhree races.

Tom Alley, Milt McBride, Denny
Hicltey, Barney Oldfield, Omar .Toft,
Tommy Milton, Eddie Hearn'e and a
score of other drivers are on their
way to Chicago for the race, having
sent in their entries. Reserved seats
-in the 'grandstand are now on: sale.
There will be free parking.1 space for
hundreds of cars and the races will
not start until 4 o'clock in the after-
noon so that all persons having a half
holiday -will have plenty of time to set
to the track.

BIDDIES WILL PLAY
TWO GAMES SUN DAY

WILL TACKLE COLLEGE INNS IN
FIRST GAME AND STRIPPLE
CUBS IN FINAL CONTEST'• OF
THE DAY. ' "

FAMOUS PLAYER RESIGNS -ON.
SHORT NOTICE; WILL. LOg^
AFTER HIS BUSINESS INTER-
ESTS IN THE FUTURE..

ST LOUIS, 'June 14.—Fielder "Alan-
son Jones who at noon yesterday re-
signed as 'manager of 'the St. Louis
American baseball club lastmight an-
jiounced that the only reason foi his
unexpected action was fhe.t he want-
ed to get back Into the" commercial
*ield He will depait Saturday ior
his" home in Portland/ 'Ore., where
he has large timber-holdings. James
Philip ( 'Jimmy") Austin, third base-
man has been appointed temporary
manager of the club.

Following the announcement ot
Jones' resignation a committee of
players visited Jones and asked him
to reconsider his action and remain
with the team. Officials of the

-Browns, also urged Fielder to with-
draw his resignation.' .
' Phil De C.1 Ball, president and
principal stockholder-, of the team,
declared the resignation came as a
complete surprise to him. He said
no friction existed between Jones and
the players. '

"My resignation has nothing to no
with" the club's, playing," Jones .said.
"The boys are playing as good as de-
sired and 'the club's chance for the
pennant is not slim' in any wise. I'm
tired traveling around with the club
and want to retire."
• Jones IISLS been manager • of the

Browns since -the "peace agreement
between organized baseball and thr;
Federal League was signed In the
Winter of 1!)16. In 1015 he was
manager, of the St. Louis Federals
and'-came within 1-1,000th of a point

i of. giving this city a championship
pennant. ' • - - '

THREE GAMES

Columbus ..
Milwaukee .
Kansas City
Indianapolis
Louisville . .
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Toledo

14
15
15
15
17
20
22

'22
• 21

20
22
17

-13
9 2S

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.

Boston 32 20
'New York . '.. 2S 21
Chicago 24 21.
Cleveland' . ........ ' ; 2 7 ' 2 o -
St. Louis 23 24
Washington • •• 2n -2.7
Philadelphia 1 „ „ '
Detroit - • 1 6 2S

NATIONAL 4TEAGUE
. ".. W- L'

Chicago •••"•• •"•• •
New York
Cincinnati ..... . . .
Boston
Pittsburg

. ..
32-15
3016
23 24

25
. ..

Philadelphia
St. Louis . , .
Brooklyn ...

20
.IS
IS
18

.611

.59 s
•S!?!
. D l 1
.564
.45»
.371
-.243

Pet.
.615
'371'
.533
.HID
.489

-'.4S1
.40-1
.364

Pet.
."Til

.-652
.4 89
.463
.444
.419
.419
.391

withln'a plot s\/*^v. n.....' -.' - --
For hazards-he had grasshoppers and
.iocs.'- Dogs may good hazards, ask'
Wires..'

DEMPSEY MUST GO
TO THE CREAM CITY

MILWAUKEE, Wls.. June 14 —
Jack-Dempsey, who Is matched to box
.Fred -Fulton, at Danbury,..Conn.,: on

New'vYork. '.". Reiser;'.- claims that

tatvjinti insi ^u * ̂ ^-vi vi *-"- -••--- ---- —
ern'colters will not mistake him for
n- professional by his stellar playing.
Tenson will tour all eastern courses,
jrivlnc exhibition matches, of unpre-
cedented golf. - ,

Good luck George, and don t for-,
heaven's sack, forget to come back
next year. •

My Paw.
liv-pav, he Is,the smartest man

S1 jruess I ever saw, .
•\n.' when TnTprowed. perhaps^I can

; Know most as much as paw.

My paw, he took n e-r-e-a-t, b-l-s |
" '

An' wacged it to and -.„
Xom-Jones,.-ho says my naw s a dub, .

But shucks—he'doesn't know.

Mv now. he'hit a little hail
'At -never move'd a. bit

I rues* •naw, wasn't pleased at all.
He talked so stern to it.

What my pa-K said, T "bet--
: I had -heen -that.bal 1

TM .h*» p-T-nrm'n* VPt.

o w .
have found Chamberlain s lanl-

ment s. splendid J-emedy lor. lameness.
SoroncM of the muscles and Theumn.tic
ualis.'.' writes Mrs. J. \V. W.iUace. Ma-

-
ualis.'.' wr .
co'i Mo. Mrs. -Wallace

. .
says further

tions in any part of-the country.-De-
velopments ^growing out of the hear-
ing .may affect the proposed contest,
according to a. local .attorney.

CREAM CITY MAN' WILL^
TAKE PLACE AT THE i

•VACATED BY ROfiERS,

To fill the' vacancy as result-of the
resignation of F. C. Rogers, of the ^.
M C A I. G.' Maxwell,: of Milwaukee,
has- been .employed. "Maxey," as he
is called,' has been assistttnt -.physical
director of the Cream City Y for sev-
en years

Mr Rogers7 will leave within the
next two weeks, but the new physical
director,will not assume'his new .du-
ties until Aug. 1. The retiring direc-
tor- is to-become chief scout.executive
in the-city for the next-three.years.^.
.'• Maxwell has-been: 4n association
work since 1909, when he became
physical director of the association at
Parkersburg, W.tVa.. 'He, .remained
there two years.-.' From -Parkersburg
he came to Milwaukee... ' ' .:>.

'While. Maxwell'has a special:.iotjB-\
ness for boys—working: with them-ia
the association-and in camp—his pri-'
marj" work for the:last.few years has
been with young • men and business
men. He has .also been a. successful
Bible class teacher. He'has the. dis-
tinction of . having .-had ithe.

The fans of this city are to.be treat-
ed to a double-header at the W.-I.
League park on Sunday when the
Biddies meet the • College Inns in the
first game at I;45 and the Strlpple,
Cubs in the second.

' The Biddle-College Inn combat,
starting promptly at 1:46 will settle
the question of supremacy between
these two teams, which the leakv sky
halted last Sunday in the third in-
,ning with the Biddies leading 3 to
'0. - '. • '

. Manager Hayek, of the Biddies, has
been grooming his team all week, for
these' two games and says his team,
will be traveling at a faster clip than
last Sunday. With. the. addition of
"Billy" Osterholt, to cover the left

-garden, he believes he has strengthen-
ed the team considerably, both in the
field and with the stick.

' Manager McAllister states that he
has strengthened^ the weak spots in
his lineup, with seasoned men and can
not see anything but a win f o r . his
'boys. '

From the advance dope the second
game between the Biddies and the
Stripple Cubs will be the feature at-
traction and should prove a tough
battle from the word go. Without a
doubt, Augie Stripple's team can be-
classed among the best in the city and
will give the Biddies a tussle all the
way. However, Manager .Hayek can
not .see where the Stripples have any-
thing on the Biddies and says he is
not -worrying about the . outcome of
the game. - . • •

Both teams .have a large following
of loyal rooters, who will be out in
force to root for their favorites.

Now that the- W.-I. League park
has finally been secured it is up to.the
fans of. Racine to support the game.
These teams are. composed .of. .the best';
players in the' clfy and are/;c335a"ble "of-
putting up a swell>:articli.',-'ofvball. • _'

McADOO IS -OVERWORKED;
' - -13 CONCERNED

' WASHINGTON, "J3. C:, "June 14.—
Forced again to Cleave .his various
desks here and ..return .to ;White Sul-
phur Spring's--.for-further rest. Sec-,
retary MoAdoo's physical condition
.caused some .uneasiness among
friends yesterday. •' '•'-,-.- ,

Many nearest, him openly declared
McAdo'o should not long continue, his;

.efforts at .joint -administration of ,two
of the n-reatest Jobs in the country
today—the treasury and the vrail-
roads- That^he- should turn.-'.v'pver
completely the-.treasury work to-some
one else is not-considered impossible.

With /the .fourth Liberty loan less
tttan four'months' off, McAdoo finds
himself swamped-,with railroad ques-
tions. ' - - - ' _ ,

WISCONSIN ELKS RULE
FOND DU LAC JUST NOW

FOND DU LAC. 'Wis., June 14,—
Wisconsin Elkdom began to arrive in
.full force on Thursday for the state
convention which'Is to last .three:

days. It is expected, that 2,000 Elks
will be here Saturday. W. J3. • Cor-
risan 'of Milwa;ukeeV-"substituted--for.
Judge J. C.'.Karel. -as-x- the principal
speaker at Thursday -.night's-meeting.'
Judge Karel -having- ̂ beeri called , co
Washington. The parade .on Saturday,
.which Is to*-'be"the big event -of the
week, will '•move-in six-division;-, the

- - ' ' • • - • - ' -•nd.bvGHv-! :Phil-

RETURN OP RUBBERS TO LEA-
GUE MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOTi
EATERY TEAM TO PLAY SAT-
URDAY.

'•Racine Rubbers vs. Perfex Radiat-
ors—1:30 W. I. "park.

'Wallis Tractors vs. Case T. M.—
3:30 W. I." parl» . . - • '

Miller Shoes vs. Mitchell Motors—
3:30 Island park.

When the Racine Rubber Com-
pany's baseball team trots onto the
field tomorrow at the W. I. park for
its came with the Perfex P.adintors,
the fans should give, them the glad
hand, us they hiivt; overcome a great
many obstacles to put a. team in tho
field. A great deal ,of credit is due
Thomas Kratochvil, manager, for hisi
part in reorganizing the bunch.' From
all reports the company will not
have -anythins to do with the team,
which Is a serious handicap as is the
fact that it is hard to get enough
food players together at the factory
who can piay Saturday afternoons.
But after a lot of hard work they
have gathered together n crowd of
players who think they will make the
other teams in the league hump.

Following is the l ineup that will
be used hi tomorrow's game: Letsch.
•3b; Yaeger, c; Lowe." cf.; Ruetz, If.:
Olson, Ib; Billings, rf.; Mcrencss, 2b;
Creser. ssr: and Lunde. p.: substitutes
—Scott. Grussings. Simpson, Dar-

. row. Pugh and Slgbea..
I The managers . of the different
i teams look for a banner crowd at to-
| morrow's games as all promise1 .to bo
i fast. The first game starts at the W.
I I 'park at 1:30, and the second at
| -3:30. The go.me at the Island starts

at 3:30. -

•FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
IS MODIFIED BY M'ADOO

:Neat, Dressy Summer Wear* * ' _ . • • . * .jv • -••'-' •'••-' •
For Men

Any man with an "ounce of pri,de itilfiis make-up knows that
he has to dress in conformity witlV'tlie 5ejispn;.in order to rea.Uy get- the"
best'out of himself at all times.

Summertime — when we spend most of our time outdoors — is the sea-
son for- light, airy, neat-appearing wearing;=apparel for men, and, as. is .
usual, this store is perfectly equipped to tak'e care of the Summer needs
of all good-'dressers. .

Outing suits, skeleton lined — white fiannel trousers to be
worn with neat, cool blue serge coats— panama

. ' ' > - suits — silk shirts — silk hose— etc.
All are here for your selection at prices that,,. you'll' immediatetly recog-
nize as mighty; reasonable under ordinary -conditions, arid ̂ extremely
reasonable under resent hih-price war conditions/ .-'±-'?$£.,:' •

Clothing Store — 1-318 Washington

XJXSER GUS NEARLY KNOCKS
MOHA OTJT IN FIRST ROTJXD
WITH HARJ5-BLOW ON TIP OF
'JAW."

,.iU_~.~^~>N, Wib, June^<-7The re-
cent order of Director General jrcAdpp
increasing all freight tar.ffs 25 per cent
on Tune 25', -was modified on T.hursr
day when Jt "was discovered the feder-
al control act .gives • him jurisdiction
over'interstate-but pof-intrastate rail-
road rates. Notice of, the changes
was received by the state railroad com-
mission:

* All increases, under the order will
apply -to class and commoditj rates
with-the. exception of the elimination
of the $15 per car minimum for
switching between terminals a^ the_^
minimum of;;S15 per car for uhiiv
men't* -of hric'k, cement coal, coke,
logs. ore. sand, grai'el and stone r— ,

Secretary McAdoo recommends
that increased. ..ntrastate rates be.,

.filed with state railroad c.ommissipns_
and that suchj_be approved as a war'
measure.

-*
PERSHING ADOPTS TWO

„• FRENCH WAR. ORPHANS

• PARIS.: June 14—Gen Pershing
adopted two-of the sut-v -eight French
\varorphans-adopted by American
soldiers this week it yas announced
on Thursday. A single Ohio- regv
mont .adopted -fifty-four.

Gus Christie outpointed Bob Moha
in ten rounds. :

Johnny"Heiderer'"stopped ..'George-
Gray in one round, :•- .

Young Dennis stopped Eddie Lang
in four rounds, i . .

Battling Brags1 outpointed Battling
Housch in four rounds.

Gus Christie has evened liis score
vlth Bob Moha. "

Boxtng- a, carefully planned battle
TJn.ser Gus outpointed his ancient
enemy a.t the Auditorium, Thursday
night in one of the most desperately
foirght middleweight . contests seen
here this year. -

There were no jfs .and ands ab.out
the result. Christie won decisively.
He painted a red curtain on the jive-
manis bulky stomach, shook him up
v.-itli numerous -Tight and left swings
tc tlie head, and by way of adding a
tcuch of color cut big gashes over-
both of Bob's, 'eyes. The cuts bled-
fi-eely and at the finish Bob's face
was "a picture. It surely would have
chased the original caveman back into
his hole if that worthy had been on
hand.

• Gus evidently planned his battle
Phead of time. He started out in the
lirst round to play*for Bob's stomach,
and he drummed a tattoo on his oppo-
nftnt'-s right through to the finish. He
dicf'not resort to this style of battle
nil the way, however, and several
tlrr.es shook Bob up with .long swings
that started from the floor, and landed
Hush on the wild one's head. H1s::flfst
swing, coming in the first round after
i minute's tattoo on Bob's bread

task'et, landed : on the very tip of
Moha's chin. It shook the sciuatty one
from stem to stern, and for an in'stan,.
it appeared as though Milwaukee fans
would have the novelty of seeing Bob
hit the mat. Bob shook his head, how-
ever, and then -rushed in for more.

CHAMPION WRESTLER
LOOKING FOR MATCH

Young Demc.tral, welterweight
champion of the world, was in the city
tcday trying to arrange a wrestling
match here. He: had-'heard that a
voung Armenian who.resides here had
quite a reputation and he'wanted to
take lilm on.

Up'to late this afternoon he was un-
able to locate his man, but. he is will-
,ing to take -on any one who ..cares for
his -game.- He can be reached at 411
Main/ street, Waukesha, Wis. .

• ' A YEAR AGO

American Troops Lanfed in .France
to Help Make World 'Safe

for Pemb'cracjv *

PARIS June 14.—On^ the ̂ anniver-
sary -of the arrival in 'France of the
first American troops. President Poin-
care :has telegraphed to President-
Wilson an expression of -the admira-
tion of France for the magnificent ef-
fort put forth by America -and felici-
tations over the conduct' -' of the
troops who are commencing to give
'on the field of- battle examples of
their-gallantry and bravery.

Ih'hls mesage President Pomcare

"The allies, owing to the Russian
capitulation, are,living through the
most difficult hours-of thejwar, but
the rapfd formation of new Ameri-
can units and -the uninterrupted jn-
crease in overseas, transportation are
leading us with' certainty toward the
day when the' equilibrium is re-
stored '

President Pomcare also sent a mes-
sage TO Gen Pershing heartily P£ais-
ing "the gallant troops of your Som-
mand who behaved so magnificently
in the recent battles."

To the JPnbllc.
"I just-want-to say that. We Keep a

.boctle of Chs-mtierlaiTi's Colic and Diar-
rhoea. Remedy-on hanC all tne time,

find it -excellent for bowel trou-

It's a Corking Good Smoke
Made right, tastes right

Qocr 400,000 Smekfd Daily „ , ̂

Sold In Racine-ajnd Everywhere You. Go

i '-T

Announcement
• *

TVe announce to the puoiic, jatrons and friends that wejhave
moved our shop from 1917 Northwestern Avenue to 1,4» North-
weiern Avenue, where we will-be able to take care of all motor-
.cycle and. bicycle repairing.

We are agents for the Bar iey Davidson Motoccycles

Jas. C. Nelson & Son
1745 NORTHWESTERN AVEITOE

TWO CHURCH LEAGUE
GAMES FORPMORROW

From all reports thero -will. be two
good games of ball In the Church'
League tomorrow1. The Trinity's will
play the St. John's: at Lakeview park
at 1:30, while the Baptists -will croiffl
bats with the Washlngtonlana at the
Island at the same time.-- The games
will be free to the public.- The Trinity
and St. John teams are evenly matched
and as they will fisht it out tomorrow
to see which, will lead the league, no
doubt .th'ere :wiiribe-som.e' excitement-

Frank Nesch^ur.. do .-the twriling
for the Saints..lrfecasepther-SDliig..is too
hard he ^will hejreliaved 'by Groenke.
Both of the boya<are*6OOdS!rtten they
are g-oing good. %'. .-# . -_* . \

Schneider jwlirQJo Stto -pitching: lor.
the-Trinity bunch.'Hrttli Lehman to help
out if necessary.' At'the. Island park
the Baptists willSattempt'tq^how the
'Washlngtonian's .'i.ow thei'/; garao Is
played. "' .

Saturdav evening at. seyeEHthirl3rth«
managers ̂ -wlll meet to adopt the re-
vised schedule and transact other bus-
iness. '_ ^._; Si — —
EENOSHA TEAMS WANT TO

ARRANGE GAMES WITH LOCALS
Two Kenosha amateur teams would

like to-arrange".*ames with, local
teams, the ages ranging-from 18 to
2 0 years. • Anyone interested can write
either .to Robert Milloy, 61 Maple-
wood avenue, Kenosha, manager of
the R. and R. Academy • team;., or to
H. Schlutt, 723 Grant street, manager
of -the Slmco team. '

ARROW
Possess exclusive merits.

CLUETZ PEABODT &CO.: I

TJ80E GREAT

Frank Hoppe
Undisputed ..-All-.a.r6iuja.. Billiard

^Exhibitions Daily.-
— at the — .

i. <:. BILLIARD HAL"!.

We haye more of the motor-
bike style of, —• '

DeLuxe Bicycles
' , , oil, the way

v But we^eatt't -pf ohjtee Ladies' Bi-
cycles" for a. xtjme* yet,

THE DELUXE
CYCLE CO.

529' Wisconsin Street


